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This that brand-new Jenny
You know how we rockin' this time around

No love lost, a lot of time spent
If I don't feel love then it don't make sense
Paid my dues like I pay my rent
Been through the rough part but it made me a gem
You said, "Hey, little one, it's been a little minute
You been on my mind. Please, tell me how you been
Wanna feel ya love and once you let me in
I'll never leave again"

Sincerely, hugs and kisses
Affectionately always
After you, I was just a hopeless romantic
Been broken and damaged
Missed your calls, still managed
Now I'm not going anywhere

Eternally yours, I don't feel that fading
Looking at my man like, "That's my baby"
You holding my hand like, "That's my lady"
Thinking 'bout it now, I was hoping you'd save me
Call me up, spell it out
Baby, I was missing you still, I just didn't know how to say it
Songs that I wrote, wondered if you'd play it
Now you inbox 'cause you still my favorite

When I let you inside it, you decided
To sign it, to sign it
Body language, ooh, I like it
I'm excited, can't fight it
When I run into you now
Baby, it's the perfect timing
To dine in, to dive in
I wanna hear it from ya mouth
Baby, tell me where ya mind is, just chime in
Now I'm not going anywhere

Shit was on the rocks like the Harlem Shake
But you know I'm from the Bronx so I'm 'bout my cake
When you sent that email, you knew just what to say
We let it go once, daddy, now it's back to stay
It ain't up for debate, it ain't up for debate
The way we killin' this shit, we belong on a stage
They can tell I'm happy with you, baby, that's not fake
Said you love my body but it's still my face

Sincerely, hugs and kisses
Affectionately always
After you, I was just a hopeless romantic
Been broken and damaged
Missed your calls, still managed
Now I'm not going anywhere

Eternally yours, I don't feel that fading
Looking at my man like, "That's my baby"
You holding my hand like, "That's my lady"
Thinking 'bout it now, I was hoping you'd save me
Call me up, spell it out
Baby, I was missing you still, I just didn't know how to say it
Songs that I wrote, wondered if you'd play it



Now you inbox 'cause you still my favorite

When I let you inside it, you decided
To sign it, to sign it
Body language, ooh, I like it
I'm excited, can't fight it
When I run into you now
Baby, it's the perfect timing
To dine in, to dive in
I wanna hear it from ya mouth
Baby, tell me where ya mind is, just chime in
Now I'm not going anywhere

Uh-huh
Go
Come on
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